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Frats and sororities 
dig into history of 
SLO Chinatown
By Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
Mi-n ilvrs i'f .in A m .in Ir.itiriiitN ,i ih 1M>rnrity tr\ to p u \i. ti'ucthcr tlu-ir licr it.t>iL‘ with .1 little help from .in 
.lreh. e^olo^| t^.
LaniKl.i Phi fipsilon .inJ .Alph.i Kiippa IX'lt.i 
Phi ineinher'', .ilony with .in.h.ieolo^i^t John 
P.irker, h.ive Nittev.l through hn'ken te;i enp>', 
porcel.iin Jinner pl.ite> .itul Kittles to try to 
iiiKMver wh.it life w.is like as a CTiinese m.in liv-
see HISTORY, page 2
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ABOVE: San Luis 
Obispo archaeolo­
gist John Parker 
examines Chinese 
remnants from San 
Luis Obispo's 
Chinese heritage at 
Cal Poly's archaeolo­
gy lab. BELOW:
Five tons of Chinese 
ceramics sat locked 
in a city lot for 10 
years before Parker 
and volunteers from 
Cal Poly, including 
Asian-interest frater­
nities and soroties, 
began sifting 
through the arti­
facts.
Steve Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
Senior monitors construction
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
Knnif(.T B it l i i i i ;  m.ik«.' .1 h.ihit ol 
M iiiopini: .in n in J  ilirt , w.iti'r . i i iJ  i iv i' ' .
. \ n iK \ l  w ith .1 (.liphu.iivl .iiu l ,1 
d K 'i.k li>t, i'tu  ironim  nt.il (.m jinm  iim : 
senior P iit in t: m onitors the ellert of 
the Sports (.'ompli'N ro n s ir ik t io n  on 
the en\ in m m e n i.
liiiiin « .: w ill s iih m ii m o n th ly
reiiiirts to the p id ie r l ' .iJ m in is ii. ilo r , 
llo ttm .in  .in J  .Assoe i;iles, ,nul .1 tin.il 
report to her senior proieei .k I\ iser. 
hell li e she ^r.u lii.iles m jiiiH v
She t.ived her first monthly report
List T h iirsJ .iy . So f.ir, Ih ttin y  s;ml she 
h.is notieeJ tio eti\ ironm etit.il proh- 
lems.
“(( a m striK  t io n w orkers h ;ive ) 
been re;illy ro m p li.in t .im l very w ill ­
in'.: to do the riy;ht thin«.:," she s,n,|.
Bitiin i:  st.irteJ her pro)ev I on d iv 
one of eoiistruetion. She ro;ims the 
wtirk siU', p.ivin'.: close .ittenlion to 
live .ire.is: w.iter, .111, noise, i i h I hio- 
loi:ie.i! .ind eiiltiir.il resntin.es
U n d e r  e . i ih  i.iteyory, P'lltinc' 
ih e e k s  speeitie eriteri.i. NXithin hio- 
lot:ie.il resources, lor ex.imple, she
see SENIOR, page 2
Sports Complex 
project on schedule
By Andy Castagnola
M ustang Daily
Sivorts ( 'omplex eoiistruetion is 
riehl on i.uyet, ,ieeordint: to the pro- 
lert imitiiieer.
,Althout:h r.iin h;is del.iyed .1 tew 
vl.ivs of work, projeel tn.m.i '^er 
Willi.im M.ieN.iir s.iid eonstruetion 
h;ts lollowevi Its schedule durint: the 
fust tuonth of work.
ITS cleans 
computer 
code for 
Year 2000
By Steve Noone
M ustang Daily
In ;i niee ;it:.unst time to m.ike e.uupiis information s\s- 
tems Ye.ir 2000  eompli.int, t';il Poly Inform.ition 
1 e e h n o 1 o  ^v 
Services sei'iiis 
to he winning, 
t '  u r I e n t I \
SLO readies for Y2K
■ City and County officials offer 
advice to help residents prepare
—  See page 7m.inv eomputer 
svstems .iround 
the world store d.iies usini: onlv two numhers to desi>.:n.iu 
the ye.ir ( 19v)S is stored .is 9S1, which m.iy c.iuse them to 
ineorreellv interpret the ye.ir 2c W  .is lOeV. It’s culled the 
Y2K hut;, ,ind it could potenti.illv tri^ei r n.u lonwide com­
puter crishes or corruption of fin.inci.il .iiul person.il 
inform.ition.
It’s up to S.illv .Andersoti, coordin.itor of ( ';il Pole’s ITS 
 ^21x t.isk force, to m.ike sure the vomputer systems ih.it 
reuul.iie c.impus oper.ition correytiv h.indie ilutes .liter 
Dec. n .  1999.
“Studetit Inform.itioti Systems, which iniliivle C'.AP- 
TURK, .Admissions ,ind Records, hin.inci.il .Aid, 
Must inylnfo .itid Stuiletit Accoimts, should lx* fully com­
pliant," she s.iid. ‘‘They were certified on IVc. U , 1998.”
’’However, the university’s fin.inci.il record system, 
which includes the o\er.ill hud<:et, is not yet compli.itit, 
hut should lx‘ hy the end of .April," she s,iid. “Hnerny tmiti- 
.i^ement systems —  which refill.ite c.impus he.itin^, .itr 
conditioning:, and some .il.irm systems —  .ire controlled 
hy etnhedded chips th.it ,ire not compliant those 
should he repl.iced hy the vendor hy .April I."
see YEAR 2000, page 7
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CHECKING LEVELS: Environmental engineering senior Jennifer Bitting 
roams the Sports Complex work site observing impact on the land. Her 
see COMPLEX, page 2 senior project began the first day of construction.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . c a l p o l y . e d u
2 Tuesday, March 9,19S'9 News Mustang Daily
RIGHT ON:
According to 
project man 
ayei William 
MdcNait, con­
struction on 
tlie new
■jpoi b'
•'.omplex is 
going 
:r' -othly and 
siiould be 
. fs;‘ : d on 
j„ i:.‘duli 
jood -'^'ath- 
■I has helped 
Keep the 
workers mov­
ing along
Eric McClure/ 
Mustang daily
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continued from page 1
makes sure or.m^e lencin^i arminJ environ- 
mentally sensitive areas is intact. She also 
checks trees tor .inv d.imatie to hranches.
When checkiim tot water (.|uahty. Bitting: 
takes twD samples from Bri::olar.i O eek, 
one iipstre.im ftom the site .iiul the other 
downstream. She then looks tor ettects ot 
consttuction sediment iMt the creek, which 
runs throu t^h the sue.
Bittiny also makes sure hav hales are 
projserlv placed around storm drams. The 
h.iles tiller out sevliment trom runotl.
It wind speeds reach 20 mph lor over one 
hour, Bill inti m.ikes sure uradinti su>ps to 
prevent erosion and ,ur pollution.
In tjener.il, her m.iin concerns .ire pre- 
w ntinii I losion ,uul storm water pollution.
"V'U neeil to tind .1 w,i\ to prevent vour
entire site trom w ishint, 
.iW.iy into the creek. 
Bittint: said.
William MacNair. 
Sports Complex project 
manatier, meets occa­
sionally with Bitting 
ind receives her month­
ly reports.
"It’s a tjreat help hav- 
inti an extra set ot eyes 
on site," he said. “It
BITTING:
Complex project.
m.ikes our joh much easier.”
MacN.nr added th.it Bittinji’s reports 
increase the environmental awareness ot 
contractors, hec.iuse they know they're 
heme monitored.
"It’s helptul to the project .md helps con- 
tr.ictors," MacN.iir said. "They slon’t h.ive to 
worry ahiuit reeulatory .luthorities.”
Bittme ''■lid she wurks closely with a 
l.iw vei, w ho ,k1\ ises her on environmental
law. Since contractors must tollow certain 
procedures to protect the environment, she 
said, they’re willing to read her report.
“Everything I’m saying m my report is a 
retlection ot how well they’re complyinji 
with environmental law," she said.
Bittinji works tor Cal Poly’s Department 
of Environmental Health and Satety, which 
monitiws other potential health risks on 
campus, includmji asbestos, noise level m 
computer l.ths and water guality.
Her senior project started with a request 
trom Dave Ragsdale, director ot the depart­
ment, atrer she approached him tor ideas.
Bitting then scanned the Environmental 
Impact Report on the Spi'rts C-omplex and 
compiled a list ot items that needed trequent 
checkups.
.Atter Bittinn tinishes her senit'r project 
in june, she said she hopes to continue 
snoopmi; around the Sports C^'inplex site as 
.1 tull-tinic joh.
COMPLEX
continued from page 1
Earth work contractors are ^radinjj the site, and all other 
contmetors are j'atherinj’ and ^aininj’ aj'proval tor materials.
All materials, includint> metal, concrete and piping 
pnxlucts, must he approved hy the engineers ami architects 
K'tore they are used.
The architects and entiineers ensure the pnxlucts meet 
the requirements outlined in drawings. For example, the 
concrete has to withstand a certain amount of pressure, and 
the dr.tinajie pipes must meet a sjx'citied thickness.
"This periiH of time is where there is a lot of pajx'r- 
work,” MacNair said.
After the materials are approved, huildinj> can hejiin.
Tltroujihout construction, field inspectors will test con­
crete work, soil quality and other environmental factors.
“A lot of people are working as a team to ensure the 
fin.il project is something students want. Athletics wants 
.ind (.AssiKi.ited Students Inc.) wants," M.icNair.
Eating Smart On Campus
March is National Nutrition 
Month and Campus Dining is 
using the opportunity to help 
students be more aware of their 
eating habits.
Several eateries around cam­
pus are advertising nutritious 
meals to emphasize the conve­
nience of attaining daily nutri­
tional needs from several areas 
across campus.
Tapango’s and T'apango’s 
Super boast their Salad Burrito.
Inside this tortilla is shredded 
lettuce, diced tomato, chee.se (if 
desired), diced onion, and 
Girard’s fat free champagne 
dressing. For those who request 
it, a fat free tortilla can sub­
stitute for the regular one.
Backstage Piz./a’s fresh salad 
bar offers a variety of greens, 
dressings, and toss-ins for a light 
but satisfying meal During 
March however, tor those using 
their Plu$ Dollars or Campus 
Express Account, expect a 
discount lor a salad bar purchase 
at Backstage Pizza.
The Avenue’s variety of food
-------------------------------- - Paid Advertisement
places also means a variety of 
healthy options. Patrons can 
load up on their carbohydrates at 
Pasta Pasta Pasta with the fresh­
ly prepared pasta along with 
sauce and toppings.
City Deli offers custom-made 
sandwiches with non-fat mayon- 
nai.se to add to the taste but not 
the hips. Chick-fil-A .serves 
chargrilled chicken sandwiches 
or garden salads, while Cowboy 
Grub offers their Garden Burger 
and spuds.
Tlie Avenue also offers fresh 
fruit and veggie snacks from 
their coolers. To top off a 
healthy meal, customers can 
dabble in the nonfat frozen 
yogurt section which carries 
healthy toppings, trail mixes, 
and dned fruits.
For that extra boost in the day, 
both health and taste-conscious 
people can visit Lucy’s Juice and 
I.ucy’s Juice Tcki for fruity cre­
ations of smoothies and juices.
For Campus Dining, nutntion 
isn’t just a word, it’s a way of 
life
HISTORY
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l«70s.
“The artif.icts gave ll^  a little 
more insight as to how they lived," 
said jimmy Yip, president ot 
LamKla Phi Epsilon fraternity. "I 
have heard of all the prejudices 
beh're. It w.i> reemphasi:ed when 1 
went to the lah, and every time I go 
to the lah it hits me harder.”
In 1987, vliiring the construction 
of the Palm Street parking gar.ige, 
workers discovered they were build­
ing on ground that was once 
Chinatown. Archaeologists were 
called lo the site and found a 
wealth of artifacts — 90 percent 
C'hinese imports —  such as globular 
shipping jars —  used to ship 
remains hack to China, spouted 
jars, a wedding hand, opium pipes, 
medicine bottles and three different 
types of I'orcelain.
< 3
^^ .^Coll o 
Mustang 
l^ ily  ad rep 
Itoday and 
results 
tomorrow!
The five tons of artifacts sat 
locked in a cargo container and 
stored in a c if, corporation yard for 
10 years, until Parker decided to 
take on the project and open a lah 
on C2alPoly’s campus —  which runs 
almost entirely on volunteer wttrk.
“Everything that we have found 
lets us paint a picture of what their 
lives were like," Parker said. “It 
could lx- as common as a tooth 
brush or a silver pixket watch."
Parker has been able to tell what 
the population of CTiinatown ate, 
due to hones found at the site. He 
also determined their economic sta­
tus hy the type of dishware they ate 
from. He has received enormous 
help from the descendants of three 
major families who lived in C'hina 
Town — the Ah Louis family, the 
Cinn family and the C’hong f imily.
Howard Louis — son of .Ah 
Louis, the first man to make bricks 
in San Luis Obispo —  is m his 90s
and has helped Parker hy recalling 
what life was like in Chinatown 
when he was young.
In California in the 1860s, one 
out of ten people was Chinese. 
Single tdiinese men came to 
('alifornia in search ot gold. In San 
Luis Obispo, Chinese men lived in 
hoarding houses —  which devel­
oped inio(diin.i Town. However, 
according to Parker, in 1890 the 
United States’ first immigration law 
was passed, making further (Tiinese 
immigration illegal. It reduccxl the 
country’s Cdiinese population from 
10 percent to two percent.
“We look tor historv in these 
artifacts," Parker said. “This project 
has given me an opportunity to 
write a chapter of our country’s past 
that was left out due to prejudice. 
Not too many jx'ople know that 
the first bricks in San Luis Obispo 
were m.ide hy a CTiine.se l.iho, con- 
tr.ictor - Ah Louis ’’
WEDNESDAY FAJITA NICHT!
CHICKEN FAJITAS SERVEP WITH BEANS, 
RICE, CHIPS AND SALSA.
f J L . f OONLY 6^
Don't take our word for it..
;  * • ■ V . ' .. .  ■
Check It out for yourself!
March 27th- April 2nd 
Saturday 10:00-5:00
Sunday 10:00-7:00
Mon. Tues. 7:45-8:( 
Wed. Thurs. 7:45-6:
We guarantee the highest buyback price on 
textbook. If you find a higher price at any Local 
competitor we will match the price plus $1.00 or 
give you a $5 gift certificate for purchases at 
the Bookstore.
Cash paid for selected El Corral Publications 
Recycle your books that do not qualify 
for Buyback and receive a $2.00 coupon
4 locations - University Square
- Dexter Lawn
- Campus Market
- El Corral Bookstore
110% Price Protection
Buy your Textbooks at El Corral Bookstore and 
we will beat any legitimate price from a local 
store stocking the same new or used textbook. 
Even after you have made your purchase, if you 
find a lower price within the first 2 weeks of the 
quarter, we will refund 110% of the difference.
• We carry all required and recommended texts
• Quick convenient refunds and returns
• Why fight a long wait in line?
(If you wait longer than 15 minutes, tell the cashier for FREE candy!)
• We accept Campus Express and all major credit cards
• Guaranteed lowest price
El Corral 
Bookstore
A  NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L POLY SINCE 1933
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Welcome to Politics
With the retent und ineieJihle rise tmni apathy 1 have 
w itnesseJ on this campus, 1 feel it is my duty to praise my 
fellow students tor their sudden leap into the beautiful 
world of politics. Whether it Iv deterred rush, the Qtl 
Poly Plati or even the lack of parking spots on this cam­
pus, finally 1 am seein j^ the opinion section tilled with 
mtelli^ e^nt people willing; to make their voices heard.
The surye of mvi>lvement is also prevalent in 
.Assiviated Students Inc. Last Wednesday, at tlie ASl 
hoard meetmy, we hosted a packed house of yreeks. Poly 
Plan haters atid lovers and ,i husky named Ruckus.
.Allow me to tell you what happetted. The ASl Board 
of l>irector> passed a resolution condemtiinti the new 
deferred rush policy and heard the pros and cons of the 
Poly Plan. Soimd important .’ Damn ri^ht it was. It this 
student hodv has done anvthin^ in this last ciuarter, it 
has told the administration it won’t put up with “alterna­
tive democracy.”
W'hat is fsolitics? Is it those 
slimy tiuys sittmti in thick 
leather chairs smokinti 
IVNohali cit^ ars? Is it that 
cringe you feel m your stomach 
when .someone even utters the 
words “Monica Lewinsky.’" Far 
from it. It c.in tnily he a beauti­
ful thin«. Now, the entomolo«y 
of the word is .ictually comical.
1 oly —  many and tics —  
hliHvd suckin« animals = many 
hliHtcl siickin« animals! OK, 
mayK' that is not what it really 
me.itis, but It made you l.ui«h, 
didn’t It ’
Politics .lie everywhere If you’re con\ incin« your 
tc idler not to f ill you r.ither ui\ e you that P  you 
deserve that is |->i»lilies. It’s p»»wei plays, and ('al Poly’s 
administration has some »»f the finest |v»wer players I’ye 
seen. L n ne>.ess,irily a bad thin« to Iv a little manipul.i- 
tive, deceitful and shre wd.’ .Absolutely not, m the business 
worKI llowcwer, ,it C'.il Poly, it is mispl.iced C.'al Poly isn’t 
I business It is an institute of hifher le.irmn« .iiid the 
biiildm« «n»uiuls for ,i found.iiion of educ.itu>n sc-eond 
onl\ til ll.irv.ird or Stanford
Our .idministr.ition has been humblevl. RcMlinn« the 
teiisum and indi«n.int attitudes wellm« up in the hearts 
and minds of students, the Poly Plan Steerin«
C-ommittee is now in a holdin« pattern. “We are |sost- 
I'stnin« the vote until the state legislature says tv> to dif­
ferent i.il fundin«,’’ Amy Luker, a memlvr of the PolyPlan 
Steerin« t'ommitte told the Mustan« Paily. It is a si«n, 
my friends. They actually have their ear to the «round 
.md .ire realiiin« that alternative demiK'racy is a sh.im 
,md h.is reached just as scant ,i crowd .is a referendum on 
the Poly Pl.in would have.
l\> we deserve a little p.it on the back tor .ictually «iv- 
tn« .1 d.imn this year’ Most definitely.
Tlie K*nefits of involvement m vital issues «row ex|»o- 
nenti.illy with c.k Ii -tep 1\> yiHi think that it there wasn’t 
such .1 ne«.itive vilx* on the Poly Plan .ind the over.ill lack 
of tnist toward the .idmmistration that even the jsossibility 
of a vote wiHild come to pass’ How aK»iit state Sen. Jink 
CTC^mnell d»» you think he would have even pro|»osc'd 
the pHissibility of the state m.ikin« up the sl.ick it y.inked 
sewen ye.irs .i«o it .ASl .ind the .idministr.ition had not 
h.immered .ii him for it.’ Where did th.it hammerin« ori«i- 
n.ite’ In the he.irts .ind minds of every student who «ave a 
d.imn this ejuarter. Student ap.ithy is .i disease- only curable 
by the .intibioiic known .is c.irin«, and we seem to have 
found that c ure.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science sophomore.
<si v/e
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Give us two weeks
C!al Poly takes pride in havin« some of the bri«htest and hardest- 
witrkm« students in the nation. Yet students only «et one week of rest 
between winter and sprin« cju.irter. Is this .in adei|uate amount of time 
aw.iy from the stressc-s of schiK»!.’
I Ix-lieve another week is necess.iry for students to lx- able to rest up, 
visit thc-ir family, and still have enou«h time to fit in a trip to Mexico 
with friends. l\»n’t we hard-workin«, dedicafed students deserve an 
extr.i week so we will not «ocra:y from siudyin« .ind doin« homework.’ 
The thou«ht of «oin« back to scIuhiI at the end of this month with a 
whi'le new sc-t of coursc-s makes me want to crin«e.
Why c.in’t cl.is.sc-s be«in a week early in the tall or end a week later 
m the sprin« in order to provide another week of sprin« break’ Is .iny- 
one re.illy «om« to miss those couj'le of d.iys of vac.ition when summer 
bre.ik Lists for .ilmost three months.’ Hven those- t.ikin« summer scIuh»! 
even h.ive .ilmost a month of vac.ition.
I sometimes hc-.ir my friends and even myself complain that summer 
break is tin» Ion«. .A lot of students actually liH»k forward to startin« 
schiHil .i«ain and sc-ein« their schixil friends after almost 12 weeks of 
vacation. But these .same jx-ople, come sprin« quarter, are always dread- 
in« to be«in schiHil .ifter ju.st a week of sprin« break.
Some schiHils split up vacations so students «et three major vaca­
tions each ,iK»ut 2 1/2 weeks Ion«. A two-week vacation is also com­
monly used in the workin« world.
Títere have also been other trends made by companies to alleviate 
an all-work no-play atmosphere. For iastance, some employers insi.st 
that their workers take a nap durin« the day, while others provide fre­
quent outin«s so their employees can take a breather. Their thc^ >ry is 
that a levs-strc*s.sc\l employcx- means a more productive worker.
If colle«e is truly ustxl to prepare us for the real world, then universi­
ties should follow SI »me of thesie pnKticc*s in.ste.id of settin« up double- 
standards K-tween colle«e stude-nts .ind the workin« clavs.
For example, si»meone who takes only one wex-k of viKation from 
work IS often sevn as a-work.iholic. Kit it is expcvtcxl of colle«e students 
to take only one week for Nprin« break. Students who dcxide to take 
another week’s vacation would have to face thc-ir profes.sor’s wrath once 
they returned from school. But colle«e students work even harder 
Ix-cause many alsi» have jobs and other extracurricular activities as well 
as balancin« a full load of clas.ses. Fveryone, from students to those in 
the workin« W(»rld, desc-r\es at least two weeks of vacation.
Joellen Smith is a Mustang Daily reporter who will try to make the most 
of her Spring Break this year.
A tragic review
Editor:
After readin« Julie tTShea’s article, “Romeo <Sc Juliet:
.A star-crossed tra«edy’’ March 4, I’d like to know what 
uncomfortable theater seat O ’Shea sijuirmed in when she 
reveiwed this play. did she even see the j»lay.’
I consider myself pretty well vc-rsc-d in theater prixluc- 
tions, and unlike you, I really enjoyed the theater and 
dance dep.irtment’s priKluction.
Sure the costumes were a bit cheesy. Okay, 1 a«ree with 
you on that jx»int. The Tup|x-rware container top u.-x-d as 
Romeo’s breastplate wasn’t my favorite ... but come on! 
Tliis is a colle«e priKluction! If you want to see “C'ats," «o 
to New York. The theater department probably works on 
a limited bud«et and therefore had to conserve. Tlie cos­
tumes were interc-stin« and as rudimentary as the world 
they lived m —  rememK-r the play takes place in a post- 
apocalyptic world, so at least it w.is realistic.
As far as your concerns for Mark Sitko, 1 must say that 
your ne«ative critique seems a bit more personal than 
professional. Outri«htly statin« that Mark has K?en the 
same character in the last three plays is not only untme, 
but downri«ht nide. 1 tix» have seen the last four perfor­
mances by Sitko, and in each role he has demon.strated a 
concise representation of the particular character in 
which he was directed. Yes, there are similarities to the 
characters he has played. In three of his roles, Mark has 
been the character of a youn« man in love. Rut in each 
instance, he has presented the correct youn« man for that 
particular play. Mark’s Eu«ene was nowhere in si«ht on 
Saturday ni«ht, nor was the other character from “Isn’t it 
romantic" han«in« aKiut either. Mark was Romeo, and 
he was «reat.
Gee:, Julie, you shiHild have more .support for your the­
ater department. It’s hard enou«h with the PA(' liximin« 
over its head. By makin« the play lixik bad on the first 
pa«e, people won’t want to read to the «ix»d on the'sec- 
i»nd.
As for you people who elected not to «o K-cause of the 
article, you should feel shorted. You weren’t «iven the 
whole story.
Trevor Boelter is an English senior.
M u sta n g  D a ily
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See and hear no evil from Kosovo
Editor:
In the early mornini: hours of 
jan. 15, Serbian troops and pi)lice 
equipped with armored vehicles 
.ind infantry attacked the villaj’e of 
Racak in Kosovo. The Muslim vil- 
lathers were busy in prayers and 
preparing predawn meals for obser­
vance of the Holy month of 
Ramadan (the month of fasting). 
The Serbian troops left shortly after 
dawn, leaving 45 dead bodies, 
includinj^ women, children and tlie 
elderly.
l.'nfortunately, this is not an iso­
lated incident. Serbian troops have 
been committing massacres against 
 ^ innocent Kosovo Muslims for about 
j two months. In fact, Serbians have 
been killing innocent Muslims for
about 10 yeais. They started in 
Bosnia, where they murdereil thou­
sands of innocent women, children, 
and the elderly. They also raped 
thousands of Muslim women — 
solely because they practice a dif­
ferent religion. Many Serbians have 
been charged with war crimes by an 
international tribunal.
But the truth of the matter is 
that modern day Hitler and Serbian 
leader Milosevic is still free to do 
more religious cleansing.
Even though the media would 
like to portray this as ethnic vio­
lence, the main issue is religious 
tolerance. The Muslims and 
Christians of this region are ethni­
cally the same, meaning they are all 
Caucasians and living together, at
the .same place, for centuries.
The only difference they have is 
the Serbs are Christian Orthodox 
and the Kosovo Albanians are 
Muslims.
The Western governments, 
including the United States, have 
done nothing to stop the blood­
shed except to threaten air raids 
over Serbia.
1 ask this question of the readers: 
Why is it that whenever the time 
comes to punish Sadam Hussein or 
bomb Afghanistan or Sudan, 
Western countries are very swift to 
send their state-of-the-art weapon­
ry, hut they did not see any evil in 
Bosnia, and they do not find any 
wrongdoing in Kosovo now?
Are the civilized Western govern­
ments supporting Serb CTristians, 
even though they are wrong?
1 find it hard to believe American 
citizens would support such a policy. 
When I asked some American friends 
if they knew anything about Ko.sovo,
1 was surprised to hear respon.ses like, 
“What NBA team does Kosovo play 
with.'” 1 think this basic lack of 
knowledge t)f an international crisis 
IS the reason the media can easily 
manipulate viewers and sway 
public opinion.
As educated people, we should 
not blindly accept what the media 
portrays. Rather, we should investi­
gate and research all the pertinent 
facts and details of this issue.
If you agree with me that the 
United States should do something
to stop this senseless killing, then 
contact the president, vice presi­
dent, secretary of state and your 
congressmen, urging them to take 
swift action on this issue.
It’s up to you either take action 
and protest this inhumane violence 
or'jui’t sit back and do nothing. I 
know that doing nothing is the eas­
iest thing to di', but think for a 
moment. What if you were a 
Kosovo Muslim?
To paraphrase a great saying,
“All that is necessary for evil to tri­
umph is for good people to do 
nothing."
Sohail M. Wars! is an electrical engi­
neering senior and president of the 
Muslim Students' Association.
The fall of feminism
By Erika Fields
Daily Targum (U-WIRE)
Feminism is a lot like MTV: it 
started out with gtxxJ intentions, but 
somewhere along the way, it turned 
really, really wrong. In its purest form, 
feminism was simply the belief that 
women were equal to men. Period.
All women should be feminists — 
which kind would be up u> them. Of 
course, everyone had to put their spin 
on It: Marxist-Feminists, Communist- 
Feminists, Qinservative-Feminists, 
Radical-Feminists. Teletubbies- 
Feminists ... there are so many at this 
piiint you can’t keep track. Of course, 
as is the popular trend, the most 
iivsane factions get the most publicity. 
Tlius, all ignorant, quick-to-judge 
asses believe all women are, to para­
phrase one Targum columnist: “short- 
haired, deep-voiced, men- 
haiing, won’t-bake-ciHikieN feminazis." 
TheM.- |X‘ople refuse* (or forget) to dis- 
tingui^h imong the different sect>, too 
often not c.iring aKuii the mi>tepre- 
'(■nted maiority.
■Mthough I .1111 iK't "uppiTiive of 
those who wtuild .itt.ick women, I 
.igree th.it .some .isfvcts of feminism 
have Ix'en twisted to ridiculouslv 
extreme extents.
B.iek U) b.i'iC': wometi Ivgan the 
feminist movement Ivc.ius«.- thev 
wanted even thing to lx e(.|ual. Fqu.il 
wages, b.qual op|X)rtunities. More or 
less (less), the\ won that fight. We 
h.ive the right to vote, we are not 
pro|x*rty; we are now, under the law, 
equal. CH course, that’s just under the 
law. There’s still a |x*rs»inal, sexist bar­
rier in some which keeps us down. 
.Anyone who denies that will in the 
same breath deny that racism is alive 
.ind well. Rut, the law is a damn fine 
start, and with a little more wdrk, all 
their original goals will lx* re.ilized.
I lowever, “equ.il" wasn’t enough for 
some women. They Ix’heveil they 
were either spiritually, phvsic.illy, or 
emotionally su|X*tior to men. “If men 
had to have the babies, they’d ne\er 
survive.” “And a wom.in who wants 
to get married is .i UmiI; it is legalirevi 
prostitution." Are we all five years 
old .' Apparent IV, li>gic esc apes men 
.ind women
''Xomen won the right of choice of 
lifestyles, but the atit.igonistic fetiii- 
nists K’tate .iny woman who clwHises 
contrary to what these self-prin laimed 
authority figures decide is the correct 
feminist choice. “1 low dare you take 
your husband’s name when you 
marry!" “I low dare you marry!” “You 
want to have children.'!" “How can 
you not get a job?!”
Radical fetiiinists have destroyevl
romance ttxi. Thanks to their deroga­
tory characterization of men’s polite 
and mannerly treatment of women as 
sexist, men are no longer permitted to 
o|x*n a dixir for us or to pay for dinner 
without it being called a “pay-off’ for 
sex! Moreover, radicals’ desire to alle­
viate feelings of .sexual shame escalat­
ed into the destruction of the private 
beauty of sex. Perhaps they did not 
realize that by being .so uninhibited 
aKiut their Kxiies, they gave ri.se to a 
new generation of girls who mindless­
ly flaunt their Kxlies without a 
thought of the word “mixlesty.” 
Femini.sm dix*s not mean that you 
must K* free w'ith your sexuality, it 
means you can be.
Girls who have unprotected sex 
because they claim they’re ttxi embar­
rassed to talk aKnit condoms make us 
all Itxik like we have the brains of 
iguanas. Tliose who respond to the 
problem by forcing free your Kxly 
demystify sc*x, and m.ike it plentiful tti 
those tiH) yiHing to underst.md the 
coiiset.|uences of their actions.
UH course, <inii-sexi'iii laws .ire 
needed; of coutve domestic violence 
sluHild lx* a erime. But what of the 
cases, l;ilx*led rajx*, where .i man sup- 
pis<'dlv gets .1 woman drutik to the 
jx'itit where she cotiH'tits to sex?
W h.it of se'xu.il har.issinent l.iws?
First, how c.in .i in.iti physically get 
a wiMu.in drunk, short of stxretly drug­
ging her drink or physically forcing 
drinks down her thro.it? In institiiling 
a law like this, women take all respnin- 
sibility oft of themselves, thereby tak­
ing on the ch.iracteri.slics of children. 
.As for the second law —  of course a 
woman should lx* able to make a liv­
ing without comments like “sweety.” 
“doll-face,” .iiid “nice tits” entering 
coqxirate America. But when a man 
whistles or ogles you Ix'cause you Kxik 
pretty — th.it’s a ginxl thing.
Ixith of the aforementioned laws 
are there to protect women, and are 
\er\* much needed. But we must 
beware not to take legislation to .i 
ridiculous extent. .All I ask is women 
use* their common sc'n.se, don’t drink 
with strangers, don’t get drunk, and lx* 
smart. The more we turn to laws 
instead of ourselves, the weaker 
we seem.
Some women Klieve all women 
should .stay at home, others scare men 
.iway from approaching ,iny woman at 
all, lest they K* ch.irged w ith “h.irass- 
ment.”
We need some communication — 
not Ix'tween the sexes, but w ithin.
Skin color is meaningless
Editor:
1 am so fed up with this minority student notion that Cal Poly is 
not representative of the United States in our diversity. Any college 
campus is not representative, because the majority of people in the 
United States do not go to college!
How about that the percentage of women at Cal Poly is not exact­
ly representative of the percentage of women in the United States ... 
who cares!
Who are these people to decide how much diversity 1 need?
1 would think that minorities would be offended at the idea they 
were accepted to this school based on the fact that it is trying to be 
more diverse.
We are all here because of performance —  regardless of what color 
our skin is.
Nancy Rogers is a human developm ent senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include your major, class stand­
ing and a phone number.
Letters received via e-mail 
will be given first priority, as 
will letters containing fewer 
than 300 words. Letters con­
taining 600 words or more may 
not be printed.
They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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YEAR 2000
continued from page 1
Anderson said tlial a study yroup 
was formed in to develop a cam­
pus action pi.in to brintt C'al Poly’s 
computer hardware and software up 
to Y2K compliance. The plan was 
implemented on June 15, 19‘‘)8 when 
team memhers he^an testiiif' campus 
systems tor flaws.
“The problems could be in .ipplica- 
tion software, operating systems, 
m.iinfr.itne systems, network servers 
— we looked at ev erythiti^,” she satd. 
“Most of the major oties aa* done or 
.ire beinj  ^ worked on riyht now.”
CT'orue Glaser oversees Student 
lnform.ition Systems .is C'al Poly 
coordin.itor of student applications. 
He said he feels confident that these 
systems are comidi.int, and he will 
flip the d.ites .ihead to 2000 to test 
them over the summer.
“We will be runninu .1 test of the 
system over the summer, but it’s b.tsi-
c. illy just to double check,” he s.iid. 
“We’ve added the term expansion 
that puts all the dates in an eijjht 
char.icter form.it (dil/mm/yyvy ). That 
was ,1 bin project because it was some- 
thinu very int’rained in the system.”
“NXe’re .ilre.kly accejninn students 
into the ye.ir 2000, .md we have exit
d. ites well beyond 2000 already, so 
we’ve been working on this for a 
while,” he s.iid. “The vendor yave us 
.1 st.itement th.it the system w.is com- 
pli.int, so we’re pretty confideitt.”
Anderson said th.it an impi'rt.int 
part of Y2K preparations was decidiin; 
which systt'ins were the most essen-
tial, and whether to repair or replace 
older equipment. The cost of the 
campus-wide upt>rade is expected to 
reach almost $740,000.
“First priority are the systems that 
could result in loss of life or potential 
harm —  systems in the health center, 
c.impiis telecommunication and 
alarm systems, and environmental 
control,” she said.
“Next we looked at thini»s that 
would cause an interruption in essen­
tial services — like C2AI’TURF] aitd 
fin.incial records,” she said. “This 
(.jiiarter we’ve been working; on coti- 
tinjjencv plans — what to do should 
systems fail.”
“It’s a lot more complex then most 
people think —  we work with embed­
ded chips in all of our facilities," 
Anderson said. “Plus ytni’ve t^ i't all 
kinds of software —  some of the older 
proj>rams are jioinji to have prob­
lems.”
Several common pieces of software 
that may not K* Y2K compliant are 
Windows 95 and the OpenMail 
( 'lient.
“k'fpenMail itself is compliant — 
the web client will work, but 
Hewlett-Packard i^  still testinji an 
update to the (user end)
GUI," she said. “Windows 95 is con­
sidered compliant 'with issues’ ,ind 
u ers should downlo.id the upd.ites 
from .Microsoft.”
The official (^il Poly year 2000 
web putie
(www.calpoly.edu/year2000) shows 
the inventory and .issessment stages, 
where priiblems are located and plans 
to repair or replace the affected sys-
Jiii:
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GEARING UP: Cal Poly's Information Technology Services is involved in a $740,000 project to bring campus com­
puter systems up to compliance for the year 2000 bug. More information about Cal Poly's move to Y2K-ready com­
puter systems is available on the Internet at www.calpoly.edu/year2000.
terns are made, as nearly finished. 
The final staj e^; Remediation, where 
the problems .ire actually fixed, is 
shown as about half complete.
"There are still some little thinys 
beint; wi>rked on,” .Anderson said. 
“But I think Students should be the 
most concerned .ibout their pcrson.il 
computers.”
She said students and staff should 
visit the web site for specific informa­
tion on how to prepare themselves tor
Y2K.
“People should prep.ire for poten- 
ti.il failures — they should have three 
to seven days of food .md water, ami 
you mit:ht want to fill your yas tank 
and have some cash on h.md m c.ise 
the .ATMs stop workinj:,” she said. 
“We have generators in the residence 
halls and a three-day food supply just 
in case there is a disruption.”
Glaser s.iid he w.is cert.iin there 
would be some problems when 2000 
comes, but he doubted they wiuild be 
severe.
“I’\e heard .in estim.ite th.it tor 
every 2.000 lines of code written to 
correct the Y2K problem there will be 
one mistake made — .ind there ire 
billions of lines of code beimt writ­
ten," he said. “But will these shut 
down industries.' I kind of doubt it.”
City official offers Year 2 0 0 0  preparation advice
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
While some may K* stiK.kpilinjj 
canned tiHnl and ammunition, one 
Uroup of county residents is workiny 
to educate the public aUnit the year 
2000 computer flitch.
Tile San Luis Obis|-H> Y2K Action 
Alliance has isosted a web pane (at 
www.sKKountvy2k.org) which pro­
vides detailed infonnation on how to 
prepare for potential Y2K-rclated prob­
lems including a loss of electricity, 
water and other utility serx ices; jx-rson- 
al, home, and financi.il siifety is.sues; 
traveler preparatUm infonnation; and 
emergency c«>ntiKt mfomi.ition.
Sally Anderstm, cmirdinator of C'al 
Polv’s Y2K t.isk force and a memlx-rof
the Action Alliance, offered some 
suggestions and reassurances for com­
munity members.
“1 think there’s going to be some 
disruptions, but of course 1 don’t 
know where they’re going to ixcur,” 
she said. “We may .see kind of a domi­
no effect —  a mn on KhkI and gaso­
line due to people stixkpiling right 
Ix'fore (the end of the year). 1 think 
the computers may work just fine — 
it’s the people who are unpre­
dictable.”
“PG&iE has already publicly stated 
they won’t guarantee there will not 
K‘ power outages —  and it’s impor­
tant to read their disclosure state­
ments —  but I’m not expecting any 
majtir disniptions,” she siiid.
The .Action .Alliance web page
recommends that people have extra 
cash on hand and enough finid to last 
three d.iys to a week in case supply 
lines are disrupted due to power lo.ss 
or computer malfunctions.
Anderson said one of the main 
goals- of the Action Alliance is to 
educate people about what reason­
able preparations for Y2K would be.
“C^ n one extreme you have people 
who don’t even know what Y2K is,” 
she said. “C'fn the other extreme you 
have the diKim and ghuan crowd — 
people sttxkpiling ammo and buying 
gold, and some people moving out to 
the de.sert because they think it’s 
going to be the end of the world.”
“It’s import.int for students .ind 
staff to be prep.ired, but 1 don’t think 
we’re going to see any really major 
problems,” she said. “I km>w air traffic 
control is not fully compliant yet, 
although I doubt we’re going ti> sec- 
planes falling out of the sky. But let’s 
just say I’m not pl.inning to travel on 
New Years’ Eve.”
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-------------------Featured Breweries--------------------
P o r t l .x n d ’ s  M a c t a r n a n  A l e  
P i k e  P l a c e  “ K i l t  K i l l e r " A l e
• P I N T  G L A S S E S  A V A I L A B L E »  
----------------  T A C O  T U E S D A Y -------------------
N O O N • 8 P M
Two Beef Tacos w/bean & rice $4.25
8 P M - 11 P M
Two Beef Tacos • Only ONE DOLLAR!
Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
§ 7 0  H I C U E R A  ST .  * 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L O C A T E D  I N  T H E  C R E A M E R Y
ValeDeia
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town...
Valencia offers an excellent combination of amenities and 
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, 
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study 
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved 
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are 
conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center 
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment 
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.
Tour Our Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
L e a s in g !!
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
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Bush on abortion: Should be banned, but voters w on’t allow it
Texas ücwernor and likely üO P candidate 
suggests abortiondimiting legislation
AUSTIN, Tcx;i> (AP) — Ocor-c 
W. Bush, stfppin}4 ^in^crly into the 
llefHihlic.in Purtv’s most tractious 
Jehate, saki MiMklay he woulJ hack a 
cotrstiuitional amendtiient to outlaw 
most abortions it more voters sup­
ported It. But he said, “America is not 
ready to ban ahi>rtions."
C'allintj himselt a “pro-lite person,” 
the Texas f't)vernor and likely presi­
dential candidate told The 
•Associated Press, "America is not 
ready to overturn Roe v. Wade 
because .America’s hearts are not 
riylit. And so, in the meantitne, 
instead tit armiin  ^ over Roe v. Wade, 
what we oujjht to do is promote poli­
cies that reduce ahorrions.”
The Supreme Ckuirt’s Roe v. 
Wade decision lenali:ed abortion.
Rush discussetl abortion and a wide 
ranfj;e ot issues in his state Capitol 
ottice Monday, as supporters tiled 
papers in Washinjiton forminj  ^a cam­
paign committee. Rush has made 
clear he intends to run tor the 
Republican nomination in 2000.
The tiling» marks a new and 
touf^her statie ftir the Texas governor, 
who has so far avoitled takinji sides on 
controversial issues. His GOP rivals, 
trailint» in public opinion polls, hope 
Rush is hurt by the hashing out ot his 
positions.
Indeed, some siKial conservatives 
criticized how he answered an abor­
tion question at a Sunday news con- 
terence. Rush told reporters abortions 
should be “rare” and there should be a 
“pro-lite tenor” in the GOP, but he 
avoided specitics by saying questions 
about tirsr-trimester abortions are 
“hypothetical.”
“1 iberal Republicans who advocate 
taking either weak positions or no 
positions on the tough issues are the 
ones who have created the visionless, 
li.stless image the Republican Party
sufters trom,” said h Rreni l^izell III, 
head ot the Conservalive Victory 
Committee.
Rush claritied his poMtion in ,i 
lengthy exchange Monday that pro­
duced his most extensive comment.  ^on 
abortion so tar. The convers.ition 
reflected his desire to .ij'pe.ise conserv­
atives without using l.ingu.ige that 
turns otf swing voters, particularly 
women, whom he ho|xs to win over.
“There are a lot ot Americans who 
don’t view the alxirtion issue as a mat­
ter ot lite. I do,” Rush said. “Tlrat’s one 
reason why I’m a pro-lite [xtsom.”
Presidential nicknam es say a lot about the m an
WASHINGTON (AP) — A nick­
name, says the proverb, is “the heavi­
est stone the devil can throw at a 
man.” Some wound and leave scars. 
Some stick like burrs. Others fall 
away and are forgotten.
American presidents have attract­
ed and endured nicknames ever since 
George Wa.shington was called the 
“Sword of the Revolution,” “Father 
ot His Country,” the “Sage ot Mount 
Vernon” and, interestingly, “The Old 
Fox.”
President Clinton will probably 
never entirely shed "Slick Willie,” a
nickname draped on him by an 
Arkansas newspaper writer years 
betöre he reached Washington.
Rut “the Comeback Kid,” the title 
Clinton awarded himself after finish­
ing a surprising second in the 1992 
New Hampshire primary, is likely to 
be equally enduring.
It’s a title Clinton retains —  for his 
two presidential victories, his tiptoe­
ing through the land mines ot scandal 
and his acquittal in a Senate 
impeachment trial.
“Clinton seemed plainly to be rel­
ishing the symbolism of the
Comeback Kid coming back again,” 
The Washington Post’s John Harris 
observed last month as he described 
Clinton’s post-impeachment swing 
through New Hampshire.
Presidential nicknames have been 
piling up for two centuries. Five pres­
idents were called “accidental” or 
“his accidency,” because they gained 
office either by the death of the pres­
ident they .served as vice president or 
through other less than usual circum­
stances.
Many presidential nicknames were 
plainly sarcastic.
When John .Adams insisted that 
Congress call President Washington 
“His Highness,” some senators, snick­
ering behind their hands, dubbed 
Adams “His Rotundity”
William Henry Harrison was a 
“Log Cabin candidate” before 
Abraham Lincoln but was also widely 
known as “Tippecanoe,” after his 
1811 victory on a battlefield of the 
Indian Wars.
Many people thought of Martin 
Van Buren as sly and “foxy,” “the 
Little Magician.” But finally, to his 
political foes he was little Van, “the
used-up man.”
Andrew Jackson was “Old Hickory” 
tor the tree so hard it resisted nails. 
Some Americans, trying to recycle the 
title, called James Polk “Young 
Hickory.”
Zachary Taylor is still known as 
“Old Rough and Ready,” a reputation 
earned during the 1848 war with 
Mexico.
Theodore Rixisevelt will always be 
a “Rough Rider,” even though his cav­
alry’ regiment had no horses with them 
when they captured San Juan Hill.
$$ WIN $100! $$
Click on the "Student Survey" link located at: 
www.calpoly.edu/~psychhd
Enter our Raffle!
Intel, FTC agree to settle antitrust claims
WASHINGTC^N (AP) — 
Microchip giant Intel Corp. reached 
.1 tentative agreement with federal 
regulators to settle claims that it ille­
gally bullied rivals to maintain its 
dominance in the high-tech industry.
But the announcement, on the eve 
ot an antitrust hearing expe-cted to
last three months, came with a 
reminder trom the Federal Trade 
Commission: A larger antitrust battle 
still Uxims.
IVnh sides refused to ct)inment on 
details. FTC spokeswoman Victoria 
Streitteld said officials “set out to 
establish a principle” and believe
“that in the proposed agreement, 
they achieved that goal.”
Intel’s president and chief execu­
tive officer, Craig Barrett, called the 
agreement a win tor Kith sides. “We 
are satisfied that the agreement gives 
us value for our intellectual property 
rights,” he said in a statement.
DONT Buy Another Lift Ticket...
c it least until >011 chet kout this Sicn a Summit money saving offeii
Save Now!
Buy a Season Pass that’s good ALL the rest 
of this season AND every day next season!
Ptirchasc from Sierra Summit by 
calling (559) 233-2500, OR you 
may purchase them directly from 
Sierra Summit and the Fresno 
Ticket Center at 6640 N. Blackstone 
(559) 449-7535, OR you may pick up 
Quick Order Forms from any local 
ski fr snowboard shop. ALL PASSES 
ISSUED ONLY AT SIERRA SUMMIT.
SUMM
Siam SmubM It nwltt tpadal m* prntl«. Stem Mttteaal Pa««H
to SOU?
Do you think the world would be a 
better place if you were in charge?
Make yourself heard by becoming a 
columnist for the Mustang Daily.
Submit a brief proposal for your coliunn 
— along with your name, address and 
phone number — by Monday, March 15 
to Jaim e Zuffoletto, opinion editor. Drop 
it off at building 26, room 226, or e-mail 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
f FTRAFFIC SCHOOL
s Comedy Style ClaMce Taught by Cal Poly Student I
$20 WITHTin«couroN
an Extra .Ml Off 
w lta  Any Caw petiter’e Coupon
8 0 5 -5 8 2 - 0 5 0 5
OMV U cantad #1043: w w w .trafncscheel.cam
r#y N l.ca» S Mstn i HIko* 217^  Ih-von^m' sinM, Suite- ha i S4te>wi»rth < A 4G11
a
Mustang Daily DiMaggio Death
DIMAGGIO
continued from page 12
won three AL Most Valuable Player 
awards, appeared in 11 All-Star 
tiames, and entered the Hall of Fame 
in 1955, his third year of eligibility. 
For halt a century, he was introduced 
as “the ureatest livint» player."
Yet, the numbers don’t account fully 
tor his almost let»endary place on the 
American cultural landscape, the rea­
son Ernest Heminnway wrote aKuit 
him and Simon and Gartunkel santi 
aK)ut him. There was sr)methint’ ak)ut 
the ct)urtly Ix'arinti t)t this son of Italian 
immigrants that made him .special.
“1 would like to take the ftreat 
HiMatitiio tishinji,” the ancient Cmhan 
ti.shemtan says in Heminttway’s “Tlte 
C^ ld Man and the Sea.” “They s;iy his 
father was a tishennan. Mayhe he was as 
|\K)r as we are and would understand.”
Perhaps it was the swanky swin  ^and 
clas.sy ctHintenance that inspired Simon 
and C iartunkel’s lament to lost hen vs in
the sonj* “Mrs. Robinson” from the 
movie “TTie Cjraduate”:
“Where have you tjone Joe 
niMatii>io.VA nation turns its lonely 
eyes to you./What’s that you say, Mrs. 
Rohinson.Vjoltin’ joe has left and 
tjone away.”
The summer o f’41 was magical large­
ly because of I'fiMaKj'io’s 56-game hit­
ting streak, one of baseball’s most endur­
ing records. Tlie streak riveted a country 
fresh from the l\‘pression, with war just 
nuinths away, and elevated DiMaggio 
from baseball star to national celebrity.
He ascended to the top rank of pop­
ular culture in 1954 when he wed 
Marilyn Monroe, a storybook marriage 
that lasted less than a year and left him 
brokenhearted. For years after she died 
in 1962, DiMaggio sent roses to her 
grave but refused to talk alsout her.
A handsome man of quiet strength 
—  unpretentious, proud and intense­
ly private —  DiMaggio embodied the 
kind »>f hero parents wanted their 
sons to emulate.
Xavier Lanier/Mustang Daily
LEGENDARY PLAYER: Joe Dimaggio autographed this baseball for Herb 
Kamm, a longtime Cal Poly instructor. The ball reads, "For Herb Kamm. Best 
always to a real friend. Joe DiMaggio."
DiMaggio touched all the bases of a legend
The Associated Press
In midcentury, when baseball 
stood above all Americ.m sptirts, Joe 
DiMaggio symbolired what fans loved 
about the game. Fifty years later, he 
h.id lost little of his st.ir quality.
“He w.is to people all over the 
world what .i baseball player was sup­
posed to be like,” said former Dodgers 
man.iger Tommy Lasorda.
“If you s.iid to God, ‘C'reate some­
one who W.IS wh.it a b.iseball player 
should be,’ C'lod would have created 
Joe DiMaggio. ... And he did.”
Added Tim Mc('ar\er, who s|X‘nt 
two decades as a catcher .ind is now one 
of baseball’s preeminent broadc.isters; 
“The ver> mention of his n.ime |vrst>n- 
ifies class, dignity, elegance .md profes- 
sinn.ilism, Unh on and off the field.’
To those who knew him and to 
those who only .idmired him from 
.if.ir, DiM.iggio was the quintessential
American hero.
“This son of Italian immigrants 
gave every American something to 
believe in,” President (dinton s.iid.
“He became the very symbol itf 
.American grace, power and skill. ... I 
h.ive no doubt th.it when future gen­
erations lo»)k back at the best of 
.America in the 20th century, they 
will think of the V.inkee ('lipper .ind 
.ill that he achieved.”
Mark .McGwire, himself .i larger
than life figure after hitting 70 home 
runs last season, said he was s.iddened 
by DiMaggio’s death.
“1 le was one of the Ix'st in the game," 
said McCiW ire, who never got i ch.ince 
to meet DiM.iggio.
And (all Ripken, wlu) sh.ittered the 
consecutive games sire.ik of l.ou ( ìehrig, 
a former DiM.iggio te.imm.ite, s.iid:
“I feel fortunate .ind lucks th.it I 
h.id the opportunity to t.ilk b.iseb.ill 
with him."
Ex'instructor
remembers
DiMaggio
By Jen Stevenson
M ustang Daily
Herb Kamm will always feel .1 glow 
of pride when he reads the inscription 
iin the baseball Joe Dimaggio .luto- 
graphed for him. “For 1 lerbKamm, 
best always to a real friend,” it reads.
Kamm is special assist.int to the 
vice president for uim ersity advance­
ment and a former journalism lectur­
er and Mustang Daily .idviser. He got 
the ball signed at a dinner with 
DiMaggio when Kamm was editor of 
the (devel.md Press.
When he he.ird the news of 
Dimaggio’s death, Kamm said it hit 
him h.ird.
“1 felt as though 1 h.id lost a per­
sonal friend,” he said Monday night.
H is f.iscination with the b.iseb.ill 
legend began .is .1 child growing up m 
New Jersey.
“.As .1 youngster you couldn’t help 
but be .1 tan of Joe Dim.iggio,” K.imm 
s.iid. “1 le was such .1 gre.it b.ill pl.iyer.”
K.imm pursued .1 c.ireer .is .1 ji'iir- 
n.ihst, working in New York .ind 
(develand o\er the course of his 
career 1 le h.id m.iny oppoitunities to 
interview Dim.iggio, .ind in time 
m.inagevi to develoj  ^ .1 person.il rel.i- 
tioMship with him.
"Jiv Dim.iggio h.id .1 sivle .iboul 
him that 1 don’t think .inv other ball 
pl.iyer h.id,” K.imm s.iul. "He w.inted 
.ilw.ivs to lx‘ know n .is a man w ho h.id 
dignits .iiid who pla\ed the g.ime 
w Ith gre.it pride.”
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TEX TB O O K  BU YBACK
March 15 - 20, 1999
Buyback on Saturday, March 20 • University Square location
In n*ant of El Corral Campus Market
4 Locations 
for your 
Convenience
Mon. - Thurs., 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Fri. 8:00am - 5:00pm
University Square
Corner of Foothill & Santo Rosa 
Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 6:00pm 
Sat. 9:00am - 3:00pm
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
*sea store for details
We now buyback selected El Corral Publications E l  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
A n onpkohtorc ;anization SKKViNt; Cai. Poly sinc e iq.H
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Hofïman becomes highest-paid reliever
I’lvORlA, An:. (A D  S.m 
r.kircs closer Trevor 
1 loltman Ivc.ime iMseHall’s lushest- 
p.ikl relie\er MonJay wlien he 
af^ reeT to a $^2 millii>n, tour-year 
eotitraet extension through 200T 
the AssoeiatoJ Press learneT.
The TcmI, which also is the 
larp'cst in cTuh history, tolloweJ an 
ottseason ot change tor the Padres. 
They lost several marciuee players 
alter the New York Yankees swept 
them in the World Series, some 
because they couldn’t attord them, 
and others in order to ^et younjier 
and taster.
The Padres now have the two 
relievers with the highest average 
annual salaries in ha.sehall. Randy 
Myers is owed $6 million this year 
in the middle year ot an $18 mil­
lion, three-year deal he signed in 
November RW7 with Toronto.
Acquired Aug. 6, Myers was 
inettective and ha> been on the 
trading block, but the Padres would 
have to eat some ot hi.s salary in any 
potential deal.
tlottm.in’s extensimi includes a 
$10 million club option tor 2004 
which, it exercised, would m.ike the 
deal worth $40 million over tivi 
vears. The Pad'^ es can buv out the
option vear tor $2 million, h 'r the 
tirst time ever, the team h.is grant- 
cxl a no-trade clause.
Either way, Hottman, the pre­
mier closer in baseball last year 
with 5  ^ saves in 54 chances, gets 
what he wanted — an $8 million 
average annual salary. His last two 
deals have been at the so-called 
San Diego di.scount, and Hoffman, 
who wanted to remain with the 
Padres, made it clear that a new 
deal would be on his terms. He set 
a deadline ot opening day for com­
pleting an extension.
Hoffman, 51, will be paid $4.1 
million in 1999, the final year of an 
$8.4 million, three-year extension 
he signed in August 1996.
The largest previous deal in 
Padres history was the $15.5 mil­
lion, three-year contract given to 
lett-hander Sterling Hitchcock, the 
MVP ot the NL championship 
series, on Jan. 27.
General manager K4‘vm Towers, 
who .ittended the Padres’ game 
against San Francisco at Scottsdale 
on Monday, wouldn’t contirm or 
deny the ileal. .A source tamiliar 
with the deal, speaking on the con­
dition he not be identitied, said San 
Diego planned to announce it
Tuesday.
Hottman was not at Monday 
afternoon’s game, but .said earlier in 
the day that talks were “moving in 
the right direction”
just a tew days ago, Hoffman 
wondered whether a deal would get 
done. Rut talks proceeded at a 
remarkable clip after Hottman met 
this weekend with owner John 
Moores and club president Larry 
Lucchino, who were in town for the 
club’s board of directors meeting on 
Saturday. Fioffman summoned his 
agent from Florida, and negotia­
tions went late into Sunday night.
“Really, it’s been a lot of KT’s 
(Towers’) input in regard to getting 
stuff started,’’ Hoffman said. “I 
don’t know it they want to wait 
until the end of spring.”
Hoffman’s .981 save percentage 
last year was the best in major 
league history and his 55 saves tied 
the NL record. He made the All- 
Star team tor the first time and was 
runner-up to Atlanta’s Tom 
Cilavine in the NL (,y Young bal­
loting.
The Padres were 62-4 in games 
in which Hottman pitched. His 
only blown save came on July 26, 
when he allowed Moisés .Alou’s
Shawn Estes makes his 
first start of the spring
StX'iTTSD.ALE, .Ari:. (.AP) —  There’s no rush tor 
Sh.iwn Estes.
The S.in Fr.mcisco Ciiants left-hander is t.iking it easy 
this spring, pitching m the fourth s|-K)t in the rotation. 
The mellow schedule is designed to keep Estes from 
peaking tini early, which is what some suspect happened 
to him l.ist spring.
The same rotation will continue into the regular sea­
son.
"The thinking is th.it we want to put me up against 
the fourth guy from other te.ims m the first month, get 
m\ contidence .ind maybe rack up .i tew wins early," 
Estes s.iid. "Pm <1 momentum pitcher. 1 work real well ott 
of giHKl st.irts ,ind when 1 get mv contidence, I’m a lot 
more ettective."
Flstes made his first start ot the spring on Monday 
against the San Diego Padres. In his own words, he felt 
"a little bit jerky, a little bit out of whack.”
Estes allowed tour hits in the first inning, including a 
a two-run home nin by Tony tiwynn. In the second 
inning he settled down to finish his brief appearance 
with two runs on tour hits with one walk.
•au? «fíff
“A lot ot times in that tirst 
outing you have a little bit tix) 
much strength, and you kind 
ot don’t know where it’s going 
yet,” he said. “1 felt that I was 
kind ot gettmg into a gnuive. 
Another couple ot innings 1 might have had it."
(. ji.mts manager IXisty Raker didn’t fault Estes tor giv­
ing up the homer. In tact, it didn’t cost the Ciiants at all. 
With the game tied in the 10th inning Monday, minor 
leaguer lYimon Minor hit a three-run homer to give San 
Francisco a 7-4 victory.
“You give up a home run to Tony Gwynn —  that’s no
indication ot anything,” Raker said. “That’s Tony 
»»iwynn.
Estes w.is on a tear last spring, going 2-0 with a 1.06 
ERA. Once the regular sea.son began, however, Estes 
lost his first tour decisions and ended up 7-12 with a 
5.06 ERA. He had shoulder problems tix>, spending 44 
games on the disabled list.
It was a disappointing season tor Estes, who had gone 
19-5 with a 5.18 ERA in 1997.
Brand a unanimous choice 
on All-America team
The Associated Press
Elton Rrand, who missed almost 
halt his freshman season with a bro­
ken toot, became a year later the only 
unanimous choice on the 1998-99 
As.sociated Press All-America team.
Duke’s 6-foot-8-inch sophomore 
center was joined Monday on the tirst 
team by junior forward Richard 
Hamilton of Connecticut and senior 
guards Andre Miller of Utah and 
Jason Terry of Arizona, and junior 
guard Mateen Cleaves of Michigan 
State.
Rrand, who averaged 17.8 points 
and 9.8 rebounds for the top-ranked 
Rlue Devils, was named on all 72 
first-team ballots by the national 
media panel to become the fourth 
unanimous selection ot the ’90s. The 
others were Christian Laettner of 
Duke in 1992, Glenn Robinson of 
Purdue in 1994 and Tim Duncan ot 
Wake Forest in 1997.
“It’s unbelievable. I’m just elated 
right now. Just to have been consid­
ered tor a position ot first-team All- 
America is a special, special honor,” 
said Rrand, who shot 62 percent from 
the field. “1 knew 1 worked hard, and 
the hard work paid ott. Growing up 
it’s one ot the things you definitely 
dream ot. I’m definitely a team person 
and the individu.il accoLides come 
when the team wins.”
Rrand was an honorable mention 
All-America last season despite miss­
ing 15 game> with the injury, but he 
showed he w.is healed this summer 
when he led the U.S. te.im in the 
Goodwill Games in scoring and 
rebounding.
Miller was the second-leading 
vote-getter in the 5-5-1 priKess, get­
ting 550 points with 60 first-team 
votes. The Western Athletic 
CÀinterence player ot the year aver­
aged 15.9 points, 5.5 rebounds, 5.7 
assists and 2.5 steals, and the 6-2 
guard was given more credit for his 
team leadership than statistics.
“It’s a real honor. 1 can’t take the 
credit myself K'cause we have a great 
team and they deserve the aw.ird 
also,” said Miller, an honorable men­
tion last .season when the Utes 
reached the Final Four. “It makes 
being a leader easy when you have a 
team like we have.”
Hamilton, who won or shared Rig 
East player of the year honors the last 
two sea.sons, averaged 21.0 points and 
4.8 rebounds this season for the
Huskies who were ranked No. 1 tor 
10 weeks. The 6-6 swingman, the 
leading vote-getter on the second 
team last season, had 48 first-team 
votes and 500 points this .sea.son.
“He’s worked hard at expanding 
his total game, and has become one ot 
the top collegiate players in the 
nation,” Connecticut coach Jim 
Calhoun said. “Last year, he just 
missed being a first-team selection 
and this year has rightfully earned his 
spot among the top five players in 
college basketball.”
Terry, 6-2, becomes the third 
Wildcat to earn All-America honors 
in the last two years. Former team­
mates Mike Ribby and Miles Simon 
were chosen last season.
Terry, the Pac-10 player of the year, 
led the league in scoring (22.1), 
assists (5.6) and steals (2.7) —  the 
first player to do that since Gary 
Payton of Oregon State in 1989-90.
“There is no one more deserving 
for this honor because ot what he has 
had to go through, in that he has had 
to provide leadership to the three 
freshmen in our starling lineup,” 
Arizona coach Lute Olson said.
Terry got 48 first-team votes and 
295 points, 85 more than Cdeaves, 
who was on 19 first-team ballots.
edeaves, 6-2, was a second-team 
choice last season .ind was named Rig 
Ten player of the year by the league’s 
coaches tor the second straight year. 
He aver.iged 11.8 points and 7.2 
assists as the Sp.irt.ins won their sec­
ond straight Rig, Ten regular-season 
title.
“I’ve got to give a lot ot credit to 
my teammates,” he said. “It we 
wouldn’t have won a championship, 1 
wouldn’t have earned this.”
The second team was .senior center 
Evan Eschmeyer ot Northwestern, 
who had one jxiint less than Cleaves, 
Chris Porter ot Auburn, Wally 
Szczerbiak ot Miami of Ohio, Steve 
Francis of Maryland and Trajan 
Langdon of Duke, a third-team 
choice last season.
The third team was Tim James ot 
Miami, Raron Davis ot UCLA, 
Scixmie Penn ot t^hio State, Quincy 
Lewis of Minnesota and Ron Attest 
of St. John’s.
Terry was the only first-team 
choice who wasn’t on the preseason 
All-America team. TCTJ’s Lee 
Nailon was the fifth member of the 
preseason team.
P R O X IC O M
So, you've just graduated with your technical and/or business degree, and now comes decision time. How do you go about picking 
an employer and starting a career? You've got this great degree from a great school and you know' the world is your oyster, hut there 
are so many choices. Maybe you've narrowed it down a bit and decided that you want to start your career as a technical consultant 
because you like the challenge and you want the exposure to world-class businesses and leading-edge technology. You've interviewed 
with all the "Big 5" firms and they're throwing money and bonuses at you and begging you to come join them and that's cool 'cause 
you like the professionalism, the poise and stature, the training, and the security, but you're a little too chill for the whole suit-n-tie 
routine and too ambitious to be herded along with the masses. So, what do you do?
Relax! Cdieck out Proxicom, Inc. We re a leading provider of Internet solutions to Global 1000 companies that's just past "start-up", but small enough to 
provide an environment where you can have an accelerated career path and make a huge impact - with your clients, your teammates, and on the company as a 
whole. We re an elite corps of IS professionals with poi.se, panache, a strong work ethic and a remarkable track record of delivering first-cla.ss solutions to
'  world cla.ss businesses.
But enough bragging! Cdieck out our web site at http://www.proxicom.com. It'll give you a pretty good sen.se of who we are and what we do. With a techni­
cal degree (MIS is great!) you can start in any practice and'build your career from there. (Our repre.sentatives will be hosting an on-campus presentation on 
Wednesday, March lOth ((P ) I here's no rocket science here. If you like what you .see and you fit the description, we ll get the ball rolling. And who knows!
You could be on your way to a great career with a great company. Now- that would be chill.
Job Description: Entry Level Cx)nsultant
D
P l e a s e  j o i n  us f o r  a n  i n f o r m a t i o n  s e s s i o n  on  M a r c h  1 0  th f r o m  4 :  0  0  p  m - 6 :  0  0  p m at  S t a f f  
i n i n g R o o m  A ( V e r a n d a ^  B u i l d i n g  1 9 . )  F i n d  o u t  w h a t  i t  s l i k e  to w o r k  f o r  a G R E A T  c o m p a n y !
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
GREAT OUTING: Jerem y Cunningham  pitched seven innings, allowing two unearned runs on Sunday.
MUSTANGS
continued from page 12
Bryan Osorio, shirrtstop Chris 
Ha^eman and Sheldon ail scored 
twice tor the Mustangs in the 
innin^j.
The second name of the double- 
header was not as much of a blowout 
as the first name, but Cal Poly still 
towered over Temple 9-6.
Center-fielder Bryan Gant scored
three runs and added tour hits. 
Ritter collected three hits and 
scored two runs and had two RBI.
On Saturday, the Mustanns once 
anam deteated Temple, 9-2.
The first inninn was led by rinht- 
fielder Matt Brady who doubled to 
center and drove in outfielder Drrun 
Morales.
Pitcher Mike Zirelli allowed five 
hits and stuck out 14, a season hinh. 
Bradv scored two runs on four hits.
Trosper scored a run and had two 
RBI.
“We did a nice job all weekend,” 
head coach Ritch Price said. “The 
younner pitchers are n<ittinn better, 
they are n^ l^iin^  nicely. We have 
won six out of nine names and we 
arc headinn in the rinht direction 
into the conference."
The Mustanns start Bin West 
Conference play Friday at the 
University of Pacific at 7 p.m.
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Wood-Fired Pizza • Homemade 
Breads • Rustic Salads 
Sandwiches & Pasta
3810 Broad Street. Suite 3 • Marigold Center 
San Luis Obipso, CA 
(805) 784-9999
Siyou
March 9-11 
9am - 4pm £1 Corral BookstoreA MUN m jm  tMiwuiiiAnoH uavwu Cm  raiv unn mi
C lassified  Advertisin
G raph ic  A rts  B u ild ing , H oorn  2 2 6  c:al I \ ) ly ,  San Lu is  Obis|x:), CA 0 3 4 0 7  (805) 75(>-l
,\\\()i N(;iMi:\rs
CASH  PAID FOR U SED  C D ’S. TAPES.
& LP S. CH EAP  THRILLS & 
R EC YC LED  RECO RDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH  FOR COM ICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings' 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEM O  
C O M IC S  779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CPTV WANTS YOU
Attn; Broadcast Journalists 
CPTV needs an Executive 
Producer for Spring Quarter 
If interested call Jill 
756-6145 or 545-9437
( ' . \ M I M  S  C l , I n s
CAMPUS CLUBS! 
Share your news with 
us. Call the Mustang 
Daily at 756-1143
L . m i m .o 'i \ i i : . \  I
SU M M ER  MANAGEM ENT PO SIT IO NS 
learn.earn.succeed 
AVG SU M M ER  EARN IN G S = $9200 
LEARN  TO M ANAGE A B U S IN E SS  
GAIN REAL EXPER IEN CE  & SK ILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR  SE E  U S 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
SUMMER CAMP 
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge. PO  BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com
«
l v\IIM.()  ^ ^ll:N I
S.T.A.R. Program Director 
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk _ 
thru ^19/99; overall supervision 
of afterschool program for high 
risk 4th. 5th & 6th graders: 1 yr. 
exp. working w/ high risk youth; 
$7.05-7.47/hr; Apply 595 Hartxjr. 
Morro Bay. 772-6207; open until 
filled.
HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH'!! 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS!! 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO 
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK 
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS 
FREE GIVEAWAYS! EARN $400+/ 
WEEK CALL ROSE AT 1-800-950-8472
Camp Wayne-Sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited 
great staff from Cal Poly, and want 
you to have the most 
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts. Golf. 
Nature. Camping. Counselors to 
live In cabins and teach at 
specialty Areas. If you love 
children and have a specialty 
to offer call 1-800-279-3019 
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com 
on campus interviews April 18th
L00iCrN(J FOR A JOB?
CHECK OUT the EMPLOYKiENT 
SECnoN op t h e  MUSt AWC^  
DAILY/ WE CAN HELPI
HEY LADIES!
WANT TO M AKE A QU ICK BU CK ? 
CO M E W ORK A K ISS IN G  BOOTH AT 
O PEN  HOUSE. FOR AN INTERVIEW  
CALL J E S S  AT 756-8551
l í M i ' L t  )> \ i i : m
W A N T  R E S U L T S ?
a d v e r t i s e  W i t h  
t h e  m u s t a n g  d a i l y ... 
A N D  g e t  t h e m /
c a l l  736 -1143
Lifeguard/Swim Instructors 
City of Morro Bay; Red Cross 
Lifeguard. Title 22 & CPR  cert, 
reg. W SI desired; 30-40 hr/wk:
$6 54-7.47/ hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
Morro Bay. 772-6207; deadline- 
3/19/99.
MODELING JOBS
FOR A LOCAL CLOTHING COMPANY 
photos used for a new catalog.
poster & store displays 
$100/day flexible hrs & days. 
Females only. Send ASAP  full- 
length photo & height to;
Cobarr Photography 211 Mam St 
Templeton. CA 93465. For 
questions call 434-1844
Beach Lifeguard/Jr. Lifeguard 
Instructor
City of Morro Bay; Title 22,
CPR, & Red Cross Lifeguard certs 
req., $ 8.50-9 30/hr; questions 
& job descriptions available at 
MB Harbor Dept, 772-6254; Apply 
595 Harbor. 772-6207; deadline 
to apply; 4/9/99
FUN SU M M ER  JO BS
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We 
are looking for fun, caring 
Summer Day Camp staff whose 
Summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3,000+ for Summer, 
call 818-865-6263 or go to 
www.workatcamp.com.
I ' O K  S.M.I.
R ED  89 M USTANG PW R EVERYTHING  
GREAT CAR! $2800/080 481-2521
( ) r i * ( )K  I t M  l
Free CD Holders, T-shirts, Pre 
Paid Phone cards. Earn $1,000 
part-time on campus. Students or 
Student organizations. Call 
for info. 1 -888-358-9099.
I *1 ILS( ) \  \| S
ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT LOCAL
GUY-FOND OF LITERATURE. THE 
ARTS & ALL THINGS INTELLECTUAL- 
W ISHES TO MEET BRIGHT, ATTRAC­
TIVE F EARNEST ABOUT LIFE & 
LEARNING. GLENN; BOX 
12652 SLO. 93406
K i..\ i .  ILs i .m i .
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best pnced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Ur.NT.M. l l o i ’.SIN’ti
P IN ECREEK  Dramatic Ceilings 
Avail Sept; Designed for 4 
$1600 6509068867 mchao@usa.net
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING  FOR 1999-2000 
TO U RS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S  
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
APT. W ANTED JULY, 4 TO 6 W EEK S  
QUIET BY SR  COUPLE NO N -SM KRS 
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE, SUN 
CITY. AZ 85351 602-977-5715
K i :.m .\l  I lot siN ii
SPR ING  QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA 
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR 
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH 
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING 
CALL TRISH 544-6506
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
WWW. slohousing .com
K o o M M . v n . s
www.slohousing.com
S l K N ’K . I . S
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
P lLW ’l iL
BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448r/t plus taxes 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999! 
Hawaii $119 0/w 
Mexlco/Caribbean $189r/t + tax 
Cheap Fares WORLDWIDE!!! 
CALL; 800-834-9192 
www.airnitch org
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach Mexico Festival 
plaza Rosarito Beach Hotel and 
more. Call 1-888-PICANTI 
www.picantetours.com
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Sports Trivia
Yl STKRl)AV*S ANSWKR
AU hti Îx ‘I1(‘ \v;i> tlu‘ tir^ r 
j-'hiyi-'r to lut ^0 doiiHos 
.inJ tO hoim-nins in rlu' 
saine season.
Camyrats ( 'hris IVrry!
T'oiu^ ’s Q u i ST k )n
A t t c r  |(H' 1 ' ' iMaLî '^io’s 5 (>'
uamc hit streak eatne lo 
.lit etuI, lu’ starleJ another 
streak a y.iiiu' later. I lou
u>m: w a s that one. 1
Please snhinit .inswer to: 
inolan@pi>lyin,nl.ealp('ly.e».lii 
Ple.ise inelikle your name. The 
first correct answer received 
\ la e'luail will he printc\l in 
the next issue of rhe p.iper.
Scores
B askball
Temple 
C'al i’olv
remide
Cal Poly
lempk' 
Cal Pole
Temple
C'al I\>K
S o i  i BAi 1
S.iint Mary’s 
Cal Polv
Saint Mary's 
Cal P.dv
UC Berkley
Cal l\<ly
U C Berkley 
Call l\dy
Briefs
FC'iRT LAUnERnATK, Fla. 
(AP) —  TreniJad lliihhard and 
Hiram B<Kachica were injured 
during a violent outfield colli' 
Sion as Jerry Hairston Jr. circled 
rhe bases tor an inside-the-park 
homer Monday, and the 
Baltimore C r^ioles heat the la's 
.Anyek's Hoileeis 10-0.
Iluhhird spr,lined his rijthi 
ihiimh. Bocaihica hmisid his 
Ill's. I^oili pl.iuis iimlerwent X 
i.i\s, u h k h  wi'ie luytalue, a 
1 'odyeis spoki'sm.in s,nd
The m|iii\ Oil lined ulum 
I liil'haid, pl,i\ inr; i enii i liekl, 
di\i\l tor I l.iiision’s siiikiu!.: linei 
while 1'iK.n.hu.i was poisi\l in 
III.ike the r .III li 111 lell. Bolli 
pl.iveis l i\ prone lor siw ei.il inni 
iiles, lone .liter 1 l.iiisioii 11 tin 
pleled his three-nm homer
Sports Mustang Daily
Joltin'Joe dead at 84
1 IC'ILI.YWCX'IIX Ha. (AP) 1 le w.is simpK .ind 
forever the Yankee C'lipper, .iin.izme Americ.i with 
I he Streak, c.ipl ival me it w ith his i kiss .ind inspirme 
wistliil lines in literature and sone-
|oe HiM.ieei'* died ,n home Monday, surrounded 
h\ lamih .ind friends, followiUe •' tive-monlh Kittle 
w ith lime c.iiuer.
Al .lee M, jollín joe h.is lell .ind eone .iw.iy.
But Ills keeiiil lineers, shoiilder-to-shoulder with 
the likes ol Bahe Ruth .ind l ou Cehrie, his fellow 
Y.inkees. \'er\ tew others could me.isure up lo them 
on the sports scene this eenlur\.
HiM.ieeiu underweni siireerv in CXtoher, h.iiiline 
compile.itions tor weeks iluiw.ird .md e\en lallme 
into .1 ci'in.i hriellv durme his t^'^ )-d.i\ hospitalization. 
But he .ilso .istoimded ho doitors h\ repe.itedh
houncme h.ii k.
HiM.ieei" kIt ihehospn.il ),m. PHo reeuper.ile .11 
home, where his bed was decor.ited with .i sien th.il 
s.iid, “.April '■). ’^.mkee St.idium or Bust.”
He died shortly .ifier midnieht, s.nd Morris 
Fneelbere, his lonetime Iriend .md .iltorney, one
Joe DiMaggio:
Yankee legend.
ere;
month and one day shy of 
in.ikine it b.ick to the Bronx for 
the home opener. For years 
HiMaeein hail smoked three 
packs ,1 day, and at times he 
even sneaked behind the run- 
w.iy .11 Yankee St.idium diirine 
e.inies to have .i cie<iretle with 
C lehrie-
.At HiMaeein’s bedside 
when he died were brother 
Hominick, .i tonner m.ijor 
leamie outtiekler; two yr.md- 
.md |oe N.iichio, his friend ofihildivn; bn^elb i
yiMis
rributes poiiivd m troni baseball’s p.isi .md pre- 
siali.
S.iid Ted Willi.inis, who sh.iivd ihe spotliehi with 
I'i.M.i^rtio 111 die '41 si'.ison by b.iiimit -40(1 tur 
Boston, thè Fisi tulle anyoiie b.iited .400: “There is 
no O l l e  Ted Willi.iiiis .idniireil, respected .md em ied 
more ih.m |oe HiM.i i^zi"- Because of niy clc'se rel.i-
tionship with the HiMayyio family, 1 feel a very deep 
person.il loss."
Said former Holders nianai e^r Tom Pasonla: “If 
you said to Cimi, ‘CYeate someone who was what ,i 
baseb.ill ¡'layer should be,’ Cod would li.ive created 
joe HiMa^ y^io. And he did.”
C iotiitiitssiotier Bud Selif  ^ s.nd he idolized 
HiMa^ ijZio: "1 never saw .i pl.iyer who was as graceful. 
There w.is .m aura about him th.it was amazinii."
The 1 kill of Fame fl.i«: in C'ooperstowii, N.Y., was 
lowered to h.ilf-st.itf .md ,i wreath was pi.iced around 
1''iMajt^io’s pkiijiie. I'.S . fl.i;zs .it Tiiikee St.idium, 
iiicTudmit the one m left field’s h.illowed Monunient 
P.irk, were also at half-st.iff.
HiMai^yio roatiied cetiter fteki .iiul ran the 
b.isep.iths tor 1 ) vi;irs through ISSI, pknitic: lor 10 
petiti.mt w ttitiers .md ntne World Senes ch.itnpiotis 
despite tiiissine linee ve.irs bec.uise ot siaw ice tn 
World W.ir II.
He b.iited .C t hfeliine, with Sbl home runs. He
see DiMaggio, page 9
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
SUCCESS: The Mustangs took three of four games this weekend and six of nine on the homestand.
Mustangs shoot down 
Owls, grab three wins
Joe
Nolan
By Alexis Garbeff
M ustang Daily
The Ckil l\i|y h.iseh.ill le.mi won tliree 
games tliis weekeiid .ig.unst Teni¡'le
Universitv, hut lost tlie fourtli on Mond.u, i -
•>
The tirsi Miisi.mg run c.uiie ,il ilie hoitoni 
ol lile seiond iiining. Slioilsiop C r.iig Riiter 
w.ilked ,md i.tlilier Si olí SliiTdon douhled lo 
ceiiter, dn\ ine tn Ritter.
T he thiid mnitig w.is scoieless. .md it w .isn't 
imtil the l'ottotn ol ilu loiiith ih.ii ( il l’oh 
oiue .le.im I luid b.isciii.in B.|. Kiihirdson 
liipk'd lo righi liiT.I ' lo iing  .1 nin
lr.iiliii!zj I. li inpli l'i'g.in ils I oiiu F u k iii
l l u  e i i d i l h  ini i i i i ! :  koi i i  ni i i s  w i i c  s i o n  l o n
loii i  luis ol í  i i Ti i wc i  M i k c  ' ' ' hw. i m
I he Miisi.ings werc nol .ible lo u '.'..iin i on 
11 ol ol lile míe
' M \  l'l I lol lU. IIU C W.ls nol  l ip l o  I II. . . lid 
i c n l e i  l i i Tdi  I l . i n i u  i l i o s p c i  ' T v c i v o i u  
I . i i i ir m í o  i h e  g.iii ii  e s p i i l i n r  l o  w in a n d  wc  
l o o k  l l u y . une  p n  11 \ l i r h i h  W c  w m  .ill o n
tile s.mie leve!; no one really showed .my emo­
tion, no one picked it up."
ICiglit-lì.mded pitelier jeremy CAinnmgli.mi 
. l i so agreed Mond.iy’s perform.mee w.is not .is 
great .is the other three g.mies.
“W'ell I iliink tli.it our te.tm ¡'erlorm.mce 
w .is gre.ii except for today," C àmmngli.uii s.nd. 
"ATieii you let .1 le.mi li.ing m long enough 
then they .ire supposed to they keep getting 
heilei. Tod.u lhe\ were i lose ,uid the\ w.uit- 
I'd lo gel ill,It w 111 and dui w h.ii llie\ h.id to do 
in the kis| lew inniiiL’s."
''iiiukn's doiil'le liiMilci s.iw the M ii ' l . in g s  
domin.iie I'oi h c.inii s
In ihe liisi ol the two g.iiiu s, the M u st,m g s 
won, C  ' 1 lospcr s i .n li 'd  ihe e.imi' wilh .1
liomeiiin lo lell tiiTd, loi his  l i isi  i .neei 
lu linci
In the I'oiiom o! the loiiilh mniii'.;, .111 
nil icdiMc 1 I inns wi ic sioicd on oiih ihui'  
Inis 11 w ,is kK ki ll oil h\ ,'^hiTdon, w ho singled 
lo lill liiTd drivini’ in iwo inmuis t '.iiihei
see MUSTANGS, page 11
Western colleges are 
overlooked once again
It IS one of the most hl.it.ml preiudices in .ill ot sports, yet 
tor some re.ison it not only sccnis to get worse ever\ year, 1 
think It mighi he eiiiouniged.
Western colleges .ire not given the s.ime le\el ol resj'eel 
,1s those III other regions of  the iounir\.
The most gkiring reieiit ex.imples of this hi,is ,ire tiu 
h.iskeiF.ill scedings of .Arizoii.i, I C'k.A ,md New Mexico 
St.lie. .Abo, C .'.ililoriiM got the sh.ift ,is well, getting lelt out 
ol the loiiin imeiil .ill logelhei.
.Arizon.i (22-b) is the biggest 
iniusi ice ol .ilk I he Vy’ildc.iis, led 
hyjx'int gu.ird l.ison Terr\, .ire an 
explosive te.im ¡'kiviiig in the 
tough B.ic-lO. riiev pkiveil .1 
tough schedule ,iiid he.il No. 2 
seid St.mtord e.irlv 111 the ve.ir.
Ckhei No. 4 seeds mckide 
.Ark,Ills,IS .md Tennessee, te.uiis 
not iie.irK m .Anzoii.i’s eki». or 
111 the s.mii part ol the Top 25.
I ’Cl..A, who liH'ked like .it 
le.isl ,1 No. 4 seed, dropped to a 
No. 5 The t.ileiited Brum si|ii.id 
m.i\ li.ive Kell demoted .liter its 
loss to .Arizon.i tills weekend.
HiAvever, if UC'L.A (who li.id two more wins .md two less 
losses th.in No. 4 Teiinesscv) w.is ¡x'li.ilized tor li'siiig to 
.Arizon.i then it sc-enis logie.il tli.it .Arizon.i K* rew.irded for 
the vieiorv. l.t>gic, however, would K  recognizing the sirong 
b.isketh.ill pl.iyed out west .md not discrmim.itmg b.iscd on 
wh.it time zone yon pl.iy in.
The next sc'lection skip m the face went to New Mexico 
St.ite. Fk'tore you tell me they are a Big West te.im .ind 
deserxe .1 low seeding, realize tins, the .Aggies ¡'l.iyed .1 tough 
schedule. They defeated No. 5 seed Wisconsin b(-'-S2. Kat 
No. 9 sc'cd New Mexico and lost to No. 4 seed .Ark.ins.is hy 
six I'oints. The Aggies .ilso K.it Cal Poly —  wail .1 minute, 
so did UC!; Irvme (okay, scr.itch th.ir last one).
So how did the selection committee reward the 2T^ 
.Aggies.’
They give New Mexico St.ite .1 No. 14 seed .ind put them 
up against Kenineky. It’s .1 sh.ime Keaiise the .Aggies ire .1 
prototvi'ic.il nt'set te.im they pki\ light defense, are well 
co.iched .md hit the ^pointer. Howe\er, kentnekv is not ,i 
le.mi tli.it will go 111 overlooking its tiist-roiind o|'ponenl. 
C 'lood night. .XgcR s!
C'.ililorni.i ,ibo got snuhhed, proh.iFK hei.nise of it' 
11.line, C' ilitonii.i. llu' IV.irs were 17-Id, and while that 
m.i\ not he llie bc'l iiiord, iheik oiil the te.ini' lhe\ lv.it. 
1 Ik Ii'I n il luvies lonrii.iiiu nt-hound Rluvle I'l.ind, I k 'k.A. 
,\i roll 1 .md Nol ill C '.irol 111,1. riiose .ire ijii.iliiv wins.
WiTI, the lommiltee pioh.iFK won’t ihinge their Fu ' 
.muime soon, so | i.n ^uew’ini .ilk I like .'staiitord m the 
W i'i ,  I Cl A III the Sonih .md .Arizona .md New Mexieo 
S i .lie 111 the Midwest Im.il. A' loi the l ast, il the\ all lo't 
ill.II woi 'e  n il e.
Joe Noliin is the Sports Editor and thinks Cal Poly (11-16) 
got jobbed from an at-large bid. He can be reached at 
inolaiv>‘4iolvmaikcalpoly.edu
